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AGAIN the counsel of God through His servant rings out to the church regarding her re-
sponsibility in warning the world of its impending doom and of saving as many as possi-

ble out of the coming destruction. 

"We all need to be wide awake, that, as the way opens, we may advance the work in the 
large cities. We are far behind in following the light given to enter these cities and erect me-
morials for God. Step by step we are to lead souls into the full light of truth. And we are to con-
tinue the work until a church is organized and a humble house of worship built. I am greatly 
encouraged to believe that many not of our faith will help considerably by their means. The 
light given me is that in many places . .. help will be given by such persons. 

- 	"Workers in cities should read carefully the tenth and eleventh chapters of Hebrews, and 
appropriate to themselves the instruction that these chapters contain. The eleventh chapter is a 
record of the experiences of the faithful. Those who work.for God in the cities must go forward 

in faith, doing their very best. As they watch and work and pray, God -will hear and answer 
their petitions. They will obtain an experience that will be invaluable to them in their after 
work. 'Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.' Heb..11:1."—

Testimonies, vol. 7, pp. 40, 41. 

"We must do more than we have done to reach the.  people of our cities. We are not to erect 
large buildings in the cities, but over and over again the light has been given me that we should 
establish in all our cities small plants which shall be centers of influence. 

"The Lord has a message for our cities, and this message we are to proclaim in our camp 
meetings, and by other public efforts, and also through our publications."—Ibid., p. 115. 

"The solemn, sacred message of warning must be proclaimed in the most difficult fields 
and in the most sinful cities, in every place where the light of the great threefold gospel mes-

sage has not yet dawned."—Gospel Workers, p. 27. 

"The large halls in our cities should be secured, that the third angel's message may be pro-
claimed by human lips. Thousands will appreciate the message. . . . They know not what the 
faith of Seventh-day Adventists is. Why do not the church members communicate that which 
they have received? Why this negligence? Why this selfish neglect when souls are at stake? 
Why is there not now something being done in larger measure than has been done? . . . The 
plea is, There will be a saving of time, money, and labor. Let the saving be done in other lines. 

But when souls are to be labored for, and the truth is to come before those who know it not, Jet 
us not talk of limiting on this line. A WORLD IS TO BE WARNED."—Letter 35, 1895.—

China Division Reporter, Hong Kong. 
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Lake Union Schools Show Large Gain 
FIVE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE children and young 

, people had the privilege of attending one of our schools last year. The 
comparative closing reports show that this was an increase of three 
hundred twenty-five over the previous year. 

It will soon be time for school bells to ring again. We are wonder-
ing how many will be attending our schools this coming year. We are 
hoping and praying that many who were denied the privilege of a Christian 
training last year may have that opportunity this year. 

The accompanying comparative report will be of interest to all. 

Comparative Report of Closing Enrollments in the Lake 
Union for the Last Two Years 

Emmanuel Missionary College 
Hinsdale School of Nursing 

Academies 

1948 
1093 

50 

1949 
1113 

41 

Adelphian 202 220 
Battle Creek 60 71 
Bethel 111 106 
Broadview 227 220 
Cedar Lake 199 200 
Emmanuel Missionary College Academy . 145 134 
Hylandale 29 35 
Indiana 154 143 
Shiloh 36 21 

Total for Union 1163 1150 
. Elementary and Intermediate Schools 

Illinois 342 333 
Indiana 362 397 
Lake Region 363 380 
Michigan 1261 1453 
Wisconsin 334 426 

Total for Union 2662 2989 
W. A. NELSON 
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The Publishing Department Recom-
mendations which appear below were 
adopted at the recent conference ses-
sion held during the Wisconsin camp 
meeting. Similar recommendations 
were adopted by other conferences 
throughout the Lake Union. 

Whereas the servant of the Lord makes a 
definite appeal in her writings for a 
strong force of colporteurs, and whereas 
the present number of colporteurs in the 
conference is inadequate to do the work 
outlined by the Spirit of Prophecy, we 
recommend 
1. That our district leaders, pastors, lo-
cal elders, and all workers consider even 
more seriously the responsibility that 
rests upon them to encourage represen-
tative individuals to engage in the col-
porteur Work and that these individuals 
be promptly directed to the Publishing 
Department of the conference for consid-
eration. 

2. That special consideration be given to 
placing pioneer-spirited colporteurs in  

the numerous dark counties, which are 
not being reached with the Third Angel's 
Message as effectively as would be possi-
ble were these needy areas manned with 
soul-winning colporteurs. 
Whereas our periodicals are especially 
adapted to reaching a class of people 
who might not be reached with one of 
our book colporteurs, or who might not 
buy a book if contacted, and whereas, 
our periodicals are most adaptable for 
selling in the business districts of cities 
and towns, we recommend 
That definite emphasis he placed on re-
cruiting representative women to special-
ize in this particular field of soul win-
ning in harmony with the specific coun-
sel from the Messenger of God. 
These recommendations set before us 

a very definite need. It is our hope that 
they will be vigorously carried out now 
that they have been adopted. The 
urgency of the hour calls for a whole-
hearted response on the part of each 
one of us, "while it is day: the night 
cometh, when no man can work." 

Make your response known at once 
to your conference Publishing Depart-
ment Secretary if you wish to engage 
in the colporteur ministry, or desire 
to suggest the name of someone else 
for the work. 	I. H. IHRIC 

WISCONSIN 
IL J. Capman - - - President 
B. G. Burchfield - - Sec.-Treas. 

802 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin 
Mail Address, Box 512 

Phone Badger 2210 

Office Hours: 
Sunday 9 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. 
Mon. thrn Thurs. 8:00 a. in. to 5:00 p. in. 
Friday 8:00 a. in. to 1:00 p. m. 

ACADEMY OPENS SEPTEMBER 11 
ON Tuesday, August 16, there were 
24 ministers and their wives cleaning 
windows and floors and moving furni-
ture into the rooms so the students 
will find their rooms ready when they 
arrive on the opening day of Wiscon-
sin Academy on September 11 at Co-
lumbus. They all journeyed from Port-
age after taking down the camp meet-
ing tents and each conference worker 
donated six hours to prepare the build-
ing for school opening. 

The new furniture has arrived from 
Rockford, Illinois, and it is so attrac-
tive and beautiful that I wish I could 
be a student once again to enjoy those 
lovely new rooms all equipped with 
brand new beds, mattresses, mirrors, 
study tables and electric fixtures. 
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APPLICATION FOR 1949 ATTENDANCE 
(Fill out carefully and completely and mail with p.m fee to M.V. 

Department, Box 29, Brookfield, Illinois) 
I hereby apply for enrollment at the 1949 camp for Senior Youth, 

ages 17 and over. And should my application be accepted, I agree to 
abide by the regulations. We hereby relieve the Conference or its 
representatives from any liability in case of accident or illness which may 
occur during time of camp. 

(Minors must have the signature of parent or guardian) 

Signature 	 Age 	Married 	Single 	 
Address 	 Phone  • 
S.D.A. Church 	 Member Yes 	No 	 
Signature of Parent or Guardian 	  
Address 	 Phone 	  
Recommendation of Pastor or Church Elder: 
Signature 	  
Note: Senior Camp will begin at 3:00 P.M., September 2 and will close at 
3:00 P.M., September 4. Bring your own bedding. Married couples—due 
to present camp facilities, will have to sleep separately. 
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The campus has been graded by a 
giant bulldozer and what fun awaits 
the students when they help to land-
scape the campus with new shrubs and 
trees. 

The new tunnel carries all the water 
pipes, steam pipes and electric wires 
from the power plant to the new 
dormitory. The top side of the tunnel 
provides a new cement sidewalk right 
through the campus. 

The lovely new kitchen, all newly 
equipped with electric stoves, work 
tables, and. deep freezers will attract 
the girls. The new dining-room tables 
and all new silverware and dishes 
will appeal to the eye. 

Principal Lease already reports 110 
applications and many more students 
are planning to a t to n d Wisconsin 
Academy. Just think of the pleasure 
and satisfaction of being in the stu-
dent body the very first year at 
•Columbus. What a unique pleasure 
to be a charter member attending the 
very first year at Wisconsin Academy. 
It's truly a grand school. A welcome 
awaits you on September 11. 

H. J. CAPMAN 

ILLINOIS 
Theodore Carcich - - - President 
J. B. Prank - - - Sec.-Treas. 

Box 29, Brookfield, Illinois 

NEW RADIO SCHEDULE 
THE Voice of Prophecy radio broad-

cast in Illinois is now heard over The 
American Broadcasting System as well 
as the Mutual System. These stations 
practically blanket all of Illinois. I wish 
that our people would invite their 
neighbors to listen to the broadcast. 

If any of our churches desire radio 
logs for distribution they can obtain 
the same by writing to our office. 

The stations over which the Voice 
of Prophecy broadcast is now heard 
are as follows: 

station Kilocycle Time 
Bloomington 	WGBC 1230 10:00 A.M. 
Chicago 	WENR 890 12:00NooN 
Chicago 	WGN 720 9:30 A.M.  
Herrin 	WGPF 1340 9:30 A.M. 
Moline 	WQUA 1230 9:30 A.M. 
Peoria 	WIRL 1290 3:00 P.M. 
Peoria 	WMMJ 1020 11:00 A.M. 
Springfield 	WCVS 1450 10:00 A.M. 

THEODORE CARCICII 

IT'S COMING 
You'll enjoy it and you will be spirit- 
ually blessed 7 7 7 7 7  

October 8, is the date. 
Keep this in mind! 

BROADVIEW ACADEMY'S 
WORK OPPORTUNITIES 

Broadview Academy, as it opens in 
September, offers opportunity for am-
bitious, capable young men to work in 
the College Wood Products while car-
rying a three-quarter school load. 
These young men must be at least 

-sixteen years of age. If interested apply 
to the Principal. 

LEE TAYLOR, Principal 

ADDIS-HALL WEDDING 
Miss Helen Addis of Indianapolis 

and Ralph Hall, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
were united in marriage at the India-
napolis South Side Church on Sun-
day, August 14. The church was 
beautifully decorated, and a large 
group of relatives and friends were 
present at_the ceremony. All wished 
the young couple happiness in their 
future life together. 

INDIANA 
C. M. Bunker - - - - President 
Elton Dessain - - - Sec.-Treas. 

3266 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 7, Ind. 
Telephone—Wabash 4571 

HELD ANNUAL MEETING 
SABBATH, August 20, was a high 

day at Sullivan. It was the day of 
the annual district meeting. The 
church was full, so full that some of 
the children sat around the edge of 
the platform. 

The speaker in the morning was 
Elder Bunker, who brought a thrill-
ing message of hope for the days  

ahead. Dinner was served on the 
lawn, with enough for everyone, in 
true Indiana style. In the afternoon, 
Elder C. W. Pruitt, the new district 
leader, spoke and presented a stirring 
message which came home to the 
hearts of all present. 

It was with reluctance it seemed, 
that everyone went home. It just 
seemed so good to meet with others 
of like faith and to hear the sermons. 

A CALL TO THE LADIES 
"WOMEN as well as men can engage 

in the work of hiding the Truth 
where it can work out and be made 
manifest. They can take their place 
in the work at this crisis, and the 
Lord will work through them. If they 
are imbued with a sense of their 
duty, and labor under the influence 
of the Spirit of God, they will have 
just the self-possession required for 
this time. The Savior will reflect up- 
on 	these self-sacrificing women • the 
light of His countenance, and this 
will give them a power that will ex-
ceed that of men. They can do in 
families a work that men cannot do, a 
work that reaches the inner life. They 
can come close to the hearts of those 
whom men cannot reach. Their work 
is needed. Discreet,  and humble wom-
en can do a good work in explaining 
the Truth to the people in their 
homes. The Word of God thus ex'-
plained will do its leavening work, 
and through its influence whole fam- 
ilies will be converted." 	Test. Vol. 
IX, pp. 128, • 129. 
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As we have gone from home to 
home with some of these self-sacrific-
ing ladies, observing them in action, 
we have seen more and more why 
Sister White wrote, "If there were 
twenty women where now there is 
one, who would make this holy mis-
sion their cherished work, we should 
see many more converted to the 
Truth." R. & H. Jan. 2, 1879. 

Here is your opportunity to do a 
work to which the Lord is calling 
many of you. We are holding a Col-
porteur Soul-Winning and Beginners 
Class, at the South Side Church in 
Indianapolis, September 23-25. Here 
you will receive instruction and in-
spiration to be a success in the cause 
of God. Many of you can do only 
part-time work because of family re-
sponsibilities, but do not permit that 
to hinder you from working for God. 
Arrange your work so that you can 
put in ten or twenty hours each week. 
Please write to us and we will ex-
plain how to make preparations for 
the work and to attend our Rally. 
Write: F. A. UNGER, Publishing De-
partment Secretary, 3266 N. Meridian 
St., Indianapolis 7, 

LAICE REGION 
T. M. Fountain - - President 
F. N. Crowe - - - - Sec.-Treas. 

Phone Blvd. 8-3331 
619-621 Woodland Park 

Chicago 16, Illinois 

NON-MEMBERS INTERESTED 
(Continued from last issue.) 

In the Morgan Park church effort 
ushers, visitors, finance and flower 
committees were selected from the lo-
cal church, and what a blessing it is 
proving to the members to be yoked 
with Christ in a soul-winning cam-
paign. 

It is remarkable to note the interest 
that is manisfested by those of the com-
munity who are not members of our 
church. One young man volunteered to 
use his sound-equipped station wagon 
to advertise, our meetings. He is driv-
ing through the village - of Morgan 
Park inviting the people to attend the 
Communty Bible Institute. Large 
crowds turn out each night. 

Many expressed themselves, Sunday 
night, August 7, as planning to keep 
the commandments of God. Please re-
member the meetings in your prayers; 
plead with the Lord to save 'the honest 
in heart. 	 L. B. BAKER  

IT IS HERE — DECISION DAY! 
YES, Decision Day is here! Where 

will our youth continue their educa-
tion? Many will attend public school, 
due to financial reasons beyond their 
control. To ignore our responsibility 
to these youth is to pass by an oppor-
tunity to save souls. No one would 
want this recorded in heaven. 

I am making this open appeal to 
our pastors, church boards, Dorcas 
societies and church members to 
search out our youth and see that 
plans can be arranged so they can at-
tend Adelphian Academy. This is a 
wonderful field of missionary service. 
If some of our people with means do 
not know of any young person they 
can assist, then I will invite them to 
send their means to the principal. I 
want to assure you that there are 

THE historic Wright church was those youth that would be able to at-
the scene of a beautiful wedding on • tend 'Adelphian by your assistance. 
Sunday afternoon, August 14, when 	Pastors, church boards and church 
Miss Mary Barnett of Coopersville, members, today is Decision Day! 
Michign, was united in marriage to Study plans and ways to get every 
Stuart Teegarden of Berrien Springs. 	worthy young person into Adelphian 

academy this fall. Let us persevere to 
this end. V. E. GARBER, Principal 

Why Doesn't our Work Accomplish More? 
THIS is the question which is asked as possible . . . First, meet the tern-

about as often as any other question poral necessities of the needy, and re-
regarding our missionary activity. The lieve their physical wants and suffer-
rapid passing of time demands that ing, and you will then find an open 
more and more investigation be given avenue to the heart, where you may 
this question. It is increasingly neces- plant the good seeds of virtue and 
sary that we find some way to step religion." (TEST. Vol. IV, p. 226, 227). 

Too often in the past our missionary up the tempo of our missionary en- 
deavor and success in order to keep program has been long on doctrine 
pace with the ever-increasing signs of and short on meeting the needs of 
Christ's very soon return. 	• 	humanity. 

Inasmuch as, "Men will believe, not 	The time is here for planning the  
what the minister preaches but what the fall and winter missionary program of 
church lives." (CHRISTIAN SERVICE, p. the Michigan churches. This article 
26) it may be that this is the answer to is written with the hope that this 
the question. The Lord has said, "The pointed counsel along with that found 
suffering and destitute of all classes 	in Vol. III, pages 512 to 521 will pro- 
are our neighbors; and when their yoke serious study. We usually think 
wants are brought to our knowledge, of this work as being done by the 
it is our duty to relieve them as far Dords Society. This in its fullness is 

MICHIGAN 
G. E. Hutches - - - - President 
E. P. Willett - - - Sec.-Treas. 

620 Townsend St. 	Phone 4-1317 
Box 900, Lansing 4, Michigan 

Office }Lours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-12 A.M., 1:00-5:15 P.M. 
Friday 7:30-12:30 A.M. Closed Fri. P.M. 
Sun.—By appointment only, otherwise 

closed. 

NEWS NOTE 
ELDER OBED KLEIN has secured the 

use of the Lake Orion township hall 
for evangelistic services this fall and 
plans to open meetings there Sunday 
night, September 11. They have also 
established a two-teacher school for 
the coming year in Pontiac. 

BARNETT-TEEGARDEN WEDDING 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Teegarden at-
tended Emmanuel Missionary College 
where Mr. Teegarden was graduated 
with the class of 1949. 

A large group - of relatives a n d 
friends attended the wedding. Follow-
ing the wedding a reception was held 
on the spacious lawn of the Barnett 
home. 	 • 

Mr. and Mrs. Teegarden will make 
their home in Cicero, Indiana, where 
they will teach the church school this 
coming winter. 	W. A. NELSON 

ADELPHIAN 
ACADEMY 

Holly, Michigan 

The School 
of 

Today 
For the Leaders 

of 
Tomorrow 
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to include the entire church mem-
bership, tht ladies directly and the 
men indirectly. 

Michigan churches carrying on a 
strong humanitarian program in the 
community are also churches baptis-
ing a goodly number of people. Fall 
Dorcas Federation meetings will soon 
be held. Every church is asked to send 
a strong representation. Workers, El-
ders, and Missionary Leaders are asked 
to give full support to the church 
humanitarian and welfare program es-
pecially sponsored by the Dorcas So- 
ciety. 	 S. M. McCoRmicx 

THOSE FIVE-YEAR-OLDS — III 
RECENT educational add scientific 

research strikingly verifies the coun-
sel of the Spirit of Prophecy regarding 
sending children to school too early. 
As long ago as • 1873 we were given 
definite instruction concerning formal 
school entrance and pre-school develop-
ment of children. Of the more than 
2,000,000 children entering the first 
grade in the public schools in the 
United States each year, one out of 
every four experiences failure and 
must repeat the grade. Even those, 
too young ones, who do not fail may 
suffer severe nerve strain plus physical 
and mental enfeeblement. 

The November, 1939 -issue of Child-
hood Education suggest these three 
remedies: 1. Raise the age for school 
entrance if we are to continue to use 
the present school program. An added 
year of development would in many 
instances give the .maturity needed for 
hurdling the nearly insurmountable 
barriers set up in the first grade. Child-
ren are being forced to read before 
they are able to focus properly or to 
see the printed page clearly. Pressure 
is being exerted to secure expression 
from these little ones even before they 
have had enough experience. 2. Re-
vise completely the first grade pro-
gram,—yes, possibly, even the whole 
program of grades one through three. 
Remove all promotion obstacles created 
by over-emphasis on subject-matter 
areas and tool-subject skills. Take four 
full school years to complete grades 1 to 
3, not including any pre-school (or 
kindergarten) attendance. 3. Provide 
appropriate kindergartens which give 
opportunity for desirable growth, ma-
turity, and orientation previous to first 
grade entrance. 

These suggestions given above are 
good, but which one or ones shall we 
follow? Will providing kindergartens  

solve the physical problem of eye 
focus mentioned in suggestion 1? Will 
kindergarten training alone hasten the 
maturity needed for this first grade 
work? Maturity of the body, mind, 
and social being cannot be speeded up, 
and an effort to do so results only 
in injury. 

Educators and lawmakers of the 
world are deeply confused over this 
issue of the proper age for school en-
trance and are not at all agreed as to 
what course is best to follow. 

How grateful we should be that 
we, as a people, have the answer. It 
was given long before the educators 
of the world were even aware of the 
problem. In 1873 Sister White gave 
this counsel: 

"The system of education carried 
out for generations back has been 
destructive to health and even life 
itself : . . . 

"Parents should be the only teachers 
of their children until they have 
reached eight or ten years of age . . . 
The only schoolroom for children 
from eight to ten years' of age should 
be in the open air, amid the opening 
flowers and nature's beautiful scenery. 
And their only textbook should be he 
treasures of nature." Vol. III, pp. 135, 
137. 

It will be seen, then, that postpone-
ment of, the age of school entrance is 
the remedy suggested by God. Later 
we will examine the reasons given by 
Divine inspiration. 	D. V. CowIN 

(To be contniued) 

C. L. A. TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 5 
SEPTEMBER 5 will mark the open-

ing of another, fine school year. All 
indications are that we will have a 
good enrollment. We have room for 
some more boys this year as well as 
more work for them. The Academy 
is developing some additional farm land 
and can use a lot of help in this 
program. On August the first, a new 
industry was started at Cedar Lake 
known as the Cedar Lake Mill. At 
present, we are busy building white 
Birch fire logs. We expect to branch 
out into other lines and thus create 
a lot more work for young men. 

Today is the time for our young 
people to prepare their lives for ser-
vice as well as for eternal life. 

A sacrifice now will pay rich divi-
dends in the very near future. If 
you have not decided as to your course 
for this year, why not plan to attend 
your Academy. There is time for you_  

to send in your application blank. 
Write or call Cedar. Lake Academy 
and make plans for the coming school 
year. May your decision be the right 
and wise one. God is calling all youth 
to prepare for useful service. 

R. a STONE, Principal 

I. THOU SHALT BREATHE PURE 
FRESH AIR 

"AND the Lord God formed man of 
the dust of the ground and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life; and 
man became a living soul." Gen. 2:7. 

"We are more dependent upon the 
air we breathe than upon the food we 
eat. Men and women, young and old, 
who desire health, and who would en-
joy active life, should remember that 
they cannot have these without a good 
circulation. Whatever their business 
and inclinations, they should make up 
their minds to exercise in the open air 
as much as they can. They should feel 
it a religious duty to overcome the 
conditions of health which have kept 
them confined indoors, deprived of ex-
ercise in the open air." C. H. p. 173. 

God gave man the breath of life. He 
placed man in a beautiful garden with 
the pure air all about him. God gave 
Adam and Eve work to do, exercise of 
body and mind. He expects man to 
use his lungs and fill them with pure 
air; not the air containing the poison 
gases of crowded gatherings, the smoke 
of tobacco or the exhaust gases of 
engines. 

Every morning before breakfast each 
of us should exercise, preferably in 
productive labor, until we have filled 
our lungs many times with pure, fresh 
air. Next best is artificial exercise or 
calisthenics, or ten to twenty deep 
breaths before an open window. This 
will stimulate the circulation and help 
prepare one's body for the day's work. 
Early in the morning Christ was usu-
ally found in the open air, communing 
with God's first book and getting 
his morning exercise. We are to do as 
Christ did; we are to live as Christ 
lived. Let us_ breathe the breath of 
life which God gave us to maintain 
or regain the life which He gave us. 

"Exercise in the fresh air should 
be prescribed as a life-giving neces-
sity." M.H. p. 265. 

"The more nearly we come into 
harmony with God's original plan, the 
more favorable will be our position 
for the recovery and preservation of 
health." C.H. p. 174. 

R. W. SPALDING, M.D. 
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LAKE UNION COLPORTEUR REPORTS 
FOR THE MONTH OF JULY, 1949 

Bk. Hrs. 	Ord. 	Del. 	 Bk. Hrs. 	Ord. 	Del. 

Ord. 	Del. 	Swirsky, B. 	HL 88 	252.25, 	252.25 	Verhaeghe, R.. BR 43 	65.00 	128.80 
Underhill, 	 Woods, C. 	BTS 166 	806.75 	414.70 

Abbott, H. HSL 196 	268.25 	227.50 	H. 	 BS 59 	222.25 	219.70 	Carr. M. 	BR 78 	145.60 	135.25 
Andreasen, 	 Upton, Mrs. HL 62 	166.25 	146.00 	Drake, E. K. BR 80 	144.25 	2.50 

Ester 	MMC 183 	868.75 	808.50 	Venden, Mrs. BR 117 	526.06 	79.35 	Hammond, B. BR 191 $ 667.05 $ 458.05 
Baker, Dixie BTS 89 	808.00 	208.80 	Woods, 	 Harvey, G. 	BR 95 	191.25 	2.00 
Baker, G. 	BTS 103 	408.75 	268.00 	Mrs. G. 	BR 48 	186.02 	72.00 	Krajelska, W. BTS 182 	221.00 	158.00 
Baker, M. 	HSL 82 	299.20 	210.45 	Baldwin, E. HL 39 	61.75 	36.75 	Mainer, J. 	BR 126 

	

63.7.5 	55.50  
Beatty, Lila HSL 53 	90.70 	114.00 	Bautista, C. 	HL 	3 	 .... 208 	385.75 
Bocock, Earl BR 264 	444.00 	517.45 	Beardsley, J. MC 121 	266.60 	

66.50 	Mayor, R. 	 156.25 

	

43.95 	Olsen, Viggs BS 97 	589.00 	376.00 
Brown, Alma HSL 63 	504.25 	447.25 	Bolejack, J. 	HL 198 	738.03 	733.83 	Perry, L. 	BTS 67 	83.75 	63.75  
Brown, V. 	HSL 108 	726.25 	534.00 	Braman, C. 	HL 11 	155.50 	I 5.75 	Peterson, R. BR 153 	50.00 87.10 

	

7.60 	Popp, B. 	BTS 121 	583.00 Clark, Mary HSL 64 	303.90 	56.40 	Brown, Dora BS 48 	53.90 	 14.00  
Clear, Paul HSL 50 	133.25 	53.75 	Brown, Ed. 	MC 20  	28.40 	Rice, Harry BR 193 	413.00 	121.75 
Clemons, H. HSL 129 	286.90 	286.90 	Carson, Lewis BR 	3 	21.50 	 Stecker, G. 	BR 173 	389.35 	171.35 
Clemons, P. .HSL 71 	65.30 	22.55 	Churchill, R. HL 149 	522.89 	78.07 	Stecker, G. 	BR 173 	380.35 	171.35 
Davis, 	 Collins, Irven HL 156 	628.45 	-.114.70 	Thompson, E. .... 249 	967.80 	154.00 

Mrs. K. 	HSL 85 	369.55 	236.80 	Clyde, Reo 	HL 197 	596.05 	576.05 	Turner, F. 	BR 105 	147.50 	23.15 
Driscol, R. M. HSL 140 	187.00 	86.20 	Cravens, Jean BS 39 	53.28 	12.00 	VanArsdell, 
Erhard, J. 	HSL 124 	410.75 	410.75 	Davis, Loren I-IL 142 	175.15 	111.10 	R. C. 	.... 90 	274.15 	196.25 
Gough, G. 	HSL 164 	538.50 	453.40 	Detwiler, R. HL 51 	77.25 	41.75 	Vance, C. 	183 	249.50 	136.50 
Hack, Hilda Mag. 81 	288.50 	288.50 	Drew, Doris HL 191 	1054.25 	797.00 	Vance, D. 	BR 182 	111.55 	99.75 
Jackson, J. Msc. 68 	150.10 	150.10 	Dingman, M. BS 151 	436.50 	151.50 	Whitehead, T. BR 149 	67.45 	73.05 
Justice, M. 	BR 162 	388.80 	276.30 	Englebert, K. HL 48 	229.00 	159.00 	Zweig, Mary BS 46 	220.55 	40.55 
Kidder, A. MMC 63 	137.20 	116.25 	Fivash, L. 	HL 60 	162.9570. 	103.7.5 	6 part time 

7517.10 Kratzer, P. BTS 139 	395.00 	 Fuller, Cecil HL 19 	 workers 	.... 252 	816.95 	648.95 
Lugenbeal, D. BTS 135 	171.30 	76.40 	Gerard, E. 	CH 100 	148.00  6.50 
Marsh, Vera BTS 157 	218.75 	110.65 	Geisinger, J. BR 170 	402.37 	232.09 	47 workers 	5475 $11858.90 $ 6961.90 
McCullough, 	 Gordan, M. 	BS 5132.00 	4.20 

Ruth 	BTS 139 	224.60 	 Harms, A. 	HL 129 	638.05 	509.65 Wisconsin, 0. H. Rausch, Secy. 
McFarland, 	 Hendrei, A. HL 146 	333.70 	150.50 H. Hansen 	HL 77 $ 33.00 $ 33.00 

	

14.75 	14.75 Carrie 	HSL 58 	222.20 	69.00 	Hunt, Norma HL 	7 	 H. Hirsch 	HL 154 	279.55 	243.70 Olson, M. 	HSL 121 	354.75 	327.50 	Hunt, Roger MC 40 	175.25 	84.75 G. Jordan 	HL 198 	624.75 	581.05 Otis, D. M. HSL 172 	433.75 	164.75 	Hyde, Wm. HL 154 	122.76 	33.74 W. Nasvall 	HL 318 	146.00 	146.00 Otis, Wm. 	BTS 181 	378.25 	174.75 	Johns, Al. 	HL 41 	74.60 	24.50 

	

Archie Pauls NS 153 	428.00 	474.50 Riley, B. 	HSL 95 	127.50 HL 123 	324.92 	254.50 L. Pomeroy BR 151 	681.25 	681.25 Rodenberg, 	
25.75 	Klose, M. 

Leffler, H. 	1-IL 155 	279.55 	85.60 P. Schaal 	BR 98 	257.25 	257.25 M. 	BTS 129 	355.50 	55.35 	Lektzian, G. BS 111 	127.81 	45.41 Mr. and Mrs. W. 
,Sunderman, 	 Lemon, Cecil HL 5149.50 	10.00 

	

Wohlers HL 49 	112.50 	112.50 Belva 	HSL 84 	99.25 	17.00 	Lerche, Jane CH - 7 	2131 ..2005 	18.00 Mrs. E. 
Weesner, M. HSL 91 	102.90 	 7.00 
Wellman, I. BTS 80 	43.75 	

28.85 	Lindquist, L. HL 	9 Johnson 	HL 105 	499.50 	488.00 

	

22.50 	Livingston, D. HL 149 	639.60 
Wellman, L. HSL 93 	59.50 	12.75 	Mason, Don 	HL 45 	114.75 	3 4445..51 00  D. Lindow 	 32.55 	32.55 

A. Waite 	BR 85 	199.00 	225.10 

Wilcox, J. 	HSI 107 	553.75 	82.00 	Mason, Lewis HL 46 	101.49 	101.49 Mrs. Gitlin 	BS 160 	296.30 	185.80 

5  
Wilson, E. 	BTS 110 	493.85 	266.65 	Meese, Ardela HL 117 	105.36 	55.00 	I pt. wkr. 	.... 54 	134.75 	138.65 12 Part-time 	 Morva tez, Joe BR 51 	7.99 	12.005.0 	J. Brown 	BR 175 	447.75 	240.25 Workers 	... 632 	1652.00 	1070.20 	Nickels, Ron BS 17 	3.00 W. Fuchs 	MC 168 	287.25 	96.00 

	

4865 13364.50 $ 8277.95 	Sherwin, Neal HL 58 	108.13 	108.133 	A. Mann 	BS 	4 	4.00 	10.00 ° A. Olson 

Quinlan, C. 	BS 55 	122.25 	31.55  

	

MC 126 	273.75 	243.75 Skov, Peter HL 31 	204.51 	26.00 M. Rasmussen MC 95 	109.50 
Michigan, J. M. Bucy, Sec. 	 Stretter, L. 	LH 15 M. Ruf 	

65.00 
Springett, 1. BS 21 	

10.06 	14.17 

	

BS 167 	328.10 	183.35 0 
Bishop, F. 	MC 63 $ 137.85 $ 137.00 	Thomas, Mrs. MC 114 	' 178.5052.00 	'5)32.0000  
Chapman, R. HL 114 	355.05 	375.20 	Trout, H. 	HL 192 	902.25 	902.25 	 2337 $5174.75 $4437.70 
Chalker, Mrs. HL 123 	299.60 	302.60 	VanDeusen, L. CH 2712.00 	43.75 	Lake Region, Virgil Gibbons, Sec. D'Andrea, C. HL 140 	349.50 	326.25 	Whitney, B. 	BS 51  

	

83.62 	16.12 
Davis, Nelson HL 92 	183.75 	122.40  Abrahams, E. MC 172 $ 61.00 $ 70.50 
Eih, D. M. 	HL 129 	442.00 	253.75 	 Andrews, R. BR 95 	189.75 
Flynn, Mrs. 	MG 107 	98.50 	98.50 	

7486 $20241.90 $14085.17 
Arneaud, J. 	M 239 	389.75 	389.75 

93 wkrs. 

Friday, Edith HL 70 	218.25 	205.75 	Illinois, R. A. Van Arsdell, Sec. 	Bagby, G. 	M 125 	201.35 	201.35 

	

BS 102 	337.45 	353.15 	Austin, C. 	HL 143 $ 198.10 $ 198.10 	Barner, W. 	M 72 

	

80.25 	80.25 Geen, G.  
Greve, Hans MC 61 	65.75 	126.75 	Boyles, C. 	BR 96 
Griffiith, K. HL 169 	811.20 	811.20 	Budde, 	

72.00 	72.00 	Brobrcicn ouegh- 

	

BR 43 	205.7.5 	.60 
Hall, Mrs. H. HL 47 	193.16 	80.25 	Mrs. C. 	BTS 76 	276.00 	166.25 	Brown, J. 	MC 185 	602.50 	141.50 
Hietenen. W. HL 40 	- 28.00 	15.25 	Dona t, H. 	MC 88 	200.70 	175.95 	Burgess, B. 	HL 41 	16.75 
Hunt, F. 	HL 131 	299.75 	228.00 	Glass, B. C. 	HL 164 	319.95 	213.45 	Byrd, Wm. 	BR 12 	21.05 21.05 
Hyde, Frank MC 172 	129.00 	137.75 	Kasten, Ella MC 110 	181.70 	110.50 	Caldwell, B. 	M 151 	165.50 	

74.0955 

Lashua, Lila HL 99 	495.55 	496.25 	Koek, Alice 	MC 115 	128.00 	107.00 	Canada, M. 	HR 151 	328.30 	160.15 
Maehre, Carl HL 75 	187.00 	52.00 	Kos, Blanche HL 147 	125.00 	100.00 	Carter, E. 	HL 107 	249.00 	152.50 
Murphy, Eva MC 60 	316.11 	246.35 	Morgan, L. 	HL 184 	745.20 	664.35 	Carter J. 	M 40 	55.00 	55.00 
Nave, M. 	HL 50 	106.00 	77.00 	Ross, Lowell MC 157 	118.05' 	.90.30 	Clarke, E. 	NI 209 	435.90 	435.90 
Parker, A. E. MC 40 	86.75 	34.25 	Shackell, R. 	BR 128 	355.35 	159.50 	Coley, A. L. HL 147 	22.00 	37.25 
Peterson, A. MC 190 	80.25 	80.25 	Whetzel, Nila MC 158 	418.15 	294.15 	Covan,' M. 	MC 75 	231.25 	182.50 
Phillips, E. 	GC 103 	91.05 	62.80 	Wickersheim, 	 Daniel, E. 	HL 104 	217.15 	145.61 
Rendel, Vivan HL I50 	409.15 	409.65 	P. 	 .... 104 	269.10 	203.35 	Daniels, L. 	M 117 	310.00 	310.00 
Roush, Earl HL 174 	560.00 	544.25 	Herman, E. Mag. 6692 

	
92.60 	Davis, 0. L. 	M 139 	110.10 	110.00 

Roush, Velma AB 56 	144.55 	144.55 	Lippi, Anita BTS 89 	237..0600 	249.00 	Detroit, Gp. 	HK 40 	113.00 	113.00 
Sabo, Paul 	HL 152 	171.00 	105.75 	Nelsen, Mabel I-IL 109 	136.00 	77.40 	Dumas, C. A. M 64 	171.00 	171.00 
Schumer, B. BR 48 	362.50 	150.50 	Peters, Mrs. Mag. 55 	12.05 	12.05 	Evans, E. 	HL 42 	118.70 	113.00 
Sumner, Iva LH 44 	64.25 	12.75 	Pitcher, H. 	.... 83 	147.50 	126.00 	Flagg, S. 	HL 203 	786.37 	646.32 

Indiana, Frank Unger, Sec. 

Bk. Hrs. 
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Bk. Hrs. 	Ord. 	Del. 
Fuller, 0. 	M 48 	38.75 	38.7.5 
Hamblett, B. BR 40 	26.50 	53.50 
Hooks, T. 	M 269 	878.83 	878.83 
Jones, J. 	HR 200 	428.25 	127.50 
James, A. B. HK 85 	60.90 	62.40 
Jimerson, W. M 40 	30.25 	30.25 
Knibb, A. 	HK 121 	398.50 	206.50 
Lake, R. 	MC 216 	48.39 	48.39 
Laurence, N. M 93 	64.74 	64.74 
McBroom, B. MC 97 	142.10 	151.55 
Mitchell, G. 	BR III 	541.00 	55.00 
Mootry, C. HW 55 	40.60 	49.10 
Orr, E. W. 	HL 61 	 30.50 
Owens, A. B. BR 95 	74.50 	74.50 
Russell, E. 	HL 99 	29.05 	63.40 
Smith, G. 	MC 34 	63.25 	46.05 
Slayton, A. 	M 60 	112.50 	112.50 
Thomas, E. 	M 231 	259.22 	259.22 
Thomas, J. 	MC 147 	767.30 	176.25 
Vanderburg, H. M 203 	359.95 	359.95 
Vanderburg, S. M 140 	207.50 	207.50 
Vandyke, M. HK 46 	261.00 	196.00 
Vaughn, R. M. M 50 	56.43 	56.43 
Wasson, 0'. HL 185 	946.40 	276.85 
Weathington, 

J. 	DR 58 	51.10 	41.20 
White, R. 	HL 83 	130.75 	65.25 
Whitehead, M. BR 122 	300.56 	151.51 
Williams, M. I. HL 129 	73.00 	56.75 
Woodard, J. 	M 107 	11t1.75 	118.75 
Woodard, R. 	M 177 	446.05 	446.05 
23 pt. timers 	954 	1519.24 	1297.49 

6929 $13556.78 $ 9414.94 

EMC Home Economics 
(Continued from page 6) 

our banquet at Christmas time, with 
its tinsel and frolic, along with your 
colorful pastel dresses. Also, for the 
dinners the cookery classes will serve 
in the spring. 

"We are expecting a large enroll-
ment in our new class in Household 
Economics. You see, girls, this covers 
a practical scope in financial and time 
budgeting, also, `buymanship' in the 
household. Then there is the ever 
practical course in Art in Everyday 
Living, with its emphasis on flower 
and furniture arrangement. We will 
be glad to welcome you to partici-
pation in all of our interests, come 
September." 

The frigidaire listened respectfully 
in frozen silence; the machine dripped 
its whirr to take notice; the washer 
shifted out of "dry", and the stove 
glowed. 	BEATRICE HOLQUIST 

OBITUARIES 

Courtney.-Frances Ardell Parker was born 
at Wisconsin Rapids, Nov. 3, 1866. She was 
married to George Courtney of Tilsonberg, 
Ontario, Canada, April 17, 1883„settling in 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. In 1908 they moved 
to Milton Junction, Wis. She became a Sev-
enth-clay Adventist nearly fifty years ago, 
and was a faithful member at her death, 
August 3, 1949, aged 82 years. Left to mourn 
their loss arc, one daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Holmes; two sons, Alfred and Charles, all 
of Milton Junction, Wis.; nine grandchil-
clren; twelve great-grandchildren; and one  

sister. The funeral service was held in the 
Seventh-day Adventist church in Milton 
Junction, Wis., and was conducted by the 
writer. 	 Albert G. Johnson 

Levens.-Joseph L. Levens was born at 
Oconto, Wis., July 25, 1889, and died at his 
home at 1117 Fisher Street, Superior, Wis., 
Aug. 11, 1949. His death was caused by can-
cer. He leaves three sons, Duane and Law-
rence of Superior and Donald of Chicago, 
two daughters, Gueneth of Chicago and Mrs. 
Doris Peterson of Mingeapolis. His father is 
still living, also six sisters and three broth-
ers. He served for a number of years at dif-
ferent times on the Wisconsin Conference 
executive committee and was a member of 
the college board of Emmanuel Missionary 
College at the time of his death. 

He was chief grain inspector for'the State 
of Wisconsin, having entered the grain in-
spection business in 1923. Prior to that time 
he served for 13 years with the Nye-Jenks 
grain and elevator companies of the North-
west. The Superior Evening Telegram, writ-
ing of his death, said, "Levens established 
himself as an international authority on 
grain inspection through the development of 
a grain chart which has been used extensive-
ly in standardizing grain testing procedure. 
The chart which was copyrighted by Levens 
is distributed through the Wisconsin Grain 
Commission and is used in at least 17 univer-
sities and agricultural colleges in the Unitecl 
States, South America and Australia." 

A special service for the relatives and im-
mediate members of the family was conduct-
ed by Elder John W. Boyd, of the Superior 
church, at the Downs Funeral. Home. Services 
were conducted from the church by the writ-
er, assisted by Elder Boyd and Elder J. M. 
Jackson, publishing secrztarY of the North-
ern Union. He was laid to rest in beautiful 
Greenwood Cemetery to await the coming of 
Jesus. 	 - G. E. Hutches 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
Please send all advertisements, accom-

panied by cash, to your local conference 
office. They must be approved by the 
president or secretary before publication. 
The rate is one dollar and a half for each 
insertion of forty words or less, and four 
cents per each additional word. Make money 
order or check to Lake Union Conference. 

1949 CLOVER HONEY, fine flavor, beau-
tiful color. In 60-lb. cans, 12.1/2  cents lb. 
F.O.B. Fenton. Don Sherwood, 10149 Fen-
ton Rd., Fenton, Mich. For canning or cook-
ies, for breakfast or lunch, PURE GOLDEN 
HONEY will suit the bunch. 	 -38 

'For Sale.-40 A. farm, modern 7-rm. 
house, bath, running hot and cold water, 
furnace heat, 2 inclosed porches, full base-
ment, large basement barn, drinking cups, 
chicken house, cherry and peach orchard, reas-
onable. 4 mi to church and 10-grade school, 
transportation. Karl Dallmus, R. I. Goblcs, 
Mich. 

For Rent.-A seven-room house, garden, 
well, electricity, only a few rods, distance 
from academy, church school, public school, 
stores, and post office. W. C. Mathewson, 
Cedar Lake, Mich. 

For Rent.-Two-room furnished upstairs 
apartment, heated, hot and cold water, priv-
ate entrance. Suitable for couple only, special  

rate if taken for entire school year. Fifteen 
minute walk to college. R. R. 1, Box 26, 
Berrien Springs, Mich. 

WANTED.-Some one willing to donate 
out-of-print editions of Mrs. White's writings, 
religious encyclopedias or dictionaries, or 
National Geographic magazines, to the Mid-
dle East College at Beirpt, Lebanon, kindly 
contact Arlene Marks, Emmanuel Missionary 
College Library, Berrien Springs, Michigan. 

S.D.A. mother weaves rugs to send sons 
through academy. Lovely rugs are made 
from your worn out and discarded clothing, 
blankets, etc.; new material furnished if 
desired. Mrs. Charles Oyerly, 1211 Janes 
St., Saginaw, Michigan. Telephone 8369. 

$5,000 STOCK IN HEALTH FOODS now 
available for the first time at the new 
HEALTHFOOD DISTRIBUTORS, Box 7, 
Berrien Springs, Mich., recently organized, 
to wholesale to dealers, Dorcas Societies, and 
churches. Send now for free price list. Quick 
service. 

Wanted.-One rider to La Sierra College. 
Prefer young man to help drive. Leaving the 
last of August. Phone 5309 or write Earl 
Dunnewin, 631 Bay Ave., Holland, Michi-
gan. 

Attention! Phonograph Owners! Get your 
"Christian Home" high fidelity recordings 
from your local dealer. Special album prices. 
Large selections of favorite hymns and secu-
lar numbers available. Free 'demonstrations. 
Phone 7-2261 for appointment. Albert Gatz, 
Berrien Springs, Mich. 

Anyone interested in driving new Plym-
outh to San Francisco, Calif. in the next 3 
to 4 weeks; please air mail at once: age, 
driving experience and the approximate date 
you would like to leave Detroit. Frank Lem-
on, 511 Olive St., Sausalito, Calif. 

For Sale.-Modern house, 4 rooms and 
bath, screened-in porch, water heater, Vene-
tian blinds, 3 blocks from business district. 
Price $4500. Lester Halversen, 108 West 
Murdock St., Berrien Springs, Mich. Phone 
4751, 

Wanted.-Graduate nurse and cook for 
small sanitarium. Apply: Marion Hartle, 
RN., Williamsport Sanitarium, Williamsport, 
Maryland. Telephone 2961. Nice surround- 
ings - near church and academy. 	-36 

Buy your Healthfoods and meat substitutes 
by mail order. We carry a complete line of 
all brands. Send postal card for price list. 
Dealer inquiries wanted. National Health-
food Dist., Central Branch. 4725 Prescott 
St., Lincoln 6, Nebraska. 	 -35 

The Hollywood Liquefier reduces any food 
to liquid fox-in in less than two minutes; thus 
providing beneficial bulk without irritating 
roughage, and greatly multiplying the vita-
min and mineral value of your food. Count- 
less home uses. Send for, descriptive details, 
Charles M. Cottrell, authorized distributors, 
5140 Ellenwoocl Dr., Los Angeles 41, Calif. 

35,37,39 

SUNSET TABLE 
September 2, 1949, 

Madison 	C 6:32 Chicago 	CRS 7:22 
Indianapolis 	 Springfield 

CRS 7:15 	 CDS 7:29 
Lansing 	E 7:12 	Detroit 	EDS 8:04 

C Central time. E Eastern time. CDS Cen-
tral Daylight-saving time. EDS Eastern Day-
light-saving time. 
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EMIMANIIEIL PIESSICINAIRY CIDULEGIE 

  

The Machine, the Frigidaire, Stove, and the Washer 
ALL was quiet in the Home Eco-

nomics Building on the campus of 
Emmanuel Missionary College. The 
mistress had retired; all was quiet until 
suddenly the ice box broke its frigid 
silence. The bread rose in the oven to 
listen to the ensuing conversation; "Do 
you know that last year I contributed 
to the efforts of the Home Economic 
girls, as they turned out dozens and 
dozens of pies, cookies, rolls and bread? 
I am the indispensable around here!" 

"You can't get away with that," 
answered the stove, "had it not been 
for my warm embrace, all your deeds 
would not have come to fruition in 
golden loaves, creamy pies, angel food 
cakes and fragrant rolls. I am the 
irresistible!" 

"There, there," piped the machine. 
"Both of you please remember some 
of my honors portrayed in the fashion 
pageant of suits, coats, dresses, and 
even • hats. There were many girls in 
this class turning garments out of 
582 yards of cloth which are now add-
ing color and finesse north, south, 

AUBREY H. RULKOETTER, Ph. D., 	 BEATRICE HOLQUIST, M. A., 
Head cif:lhe Applied Arts Department Assistant Professor in Home Economics 

"It is essential for every youth to have a thorough acquaintance with every-day 
duties."—EDUCATION, P. 216. 

east and west, wherever they are. I 
am the accomplisher!" 

Just then the Westinghouse washer 
in the corner automatically snapped 
to "dry"—caustically inferring an opin-
ion of the trend of the conversation. 

"You do not carry all the honors, 
I'd have you know. I am the one that 
`DUZ' it." (You will be interested to 
know that each year, out of courtesy 
to us, Westinghouse changes all their 
appliances for new ones.) 

Electrically, they all giggled, "The 
Home Economics teacher must be 
having a dream downstairs, for she 
is enumerating plans for the enter-
tainment and instruction of all those 
girls she will welcome in a few weeks, 
as part of the department of Home 
Economics. Sh-h-h! Let's listen in!" 
they chorused. 

"Yes, papering, painting, and color-
ful curtains have brightened our work-
shops. You will like them, girls. It 
will serve as a fitting background for 

(Continued on page 7) 
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